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Audible Studios on Brilliance, 2016. CD-Audio. Condition: New. Unabridged. Language: English .
Brand New. A husband and wife find themselves at odds with each other when they become the
center of a whirlpool of galactic intrigue in this top-of-form and very adroit novel containing
Hamilton s classic blend of pulp space opera and adult romance. For 200 years Earth s power and
prestige as the center of galactic government has been increasingly eclipsed by that of her growing
colonies in far distant star clusters. Now the weakened mother world, celebrating the anniversary of
the first space flight, has become a helpless pawn in a struggle between the scheming Orion cluster
and the other clusters it hopes to conquer. Enter Jay Birrel, captain of a squadron of space ships in
from the cluster Lyra for the celebration, and his brilliant wife, Lyllin, whose exotic looks betray her
birth on distant Vega. Jay is of terrestrial descent, and a visit to the ancient family homestead earns
him friends and stirs a sense of belonging to the mother world he never knew he possessed. Jay
might even want to live here. But the neighbors aren t as quick to cotton to the alien-looking...
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ReviewsReviews

An incredibly amazing ebook with perfect and lucid answers. It is writter in basic terms and never di icult to understand. Its been written in an
exceptionally basic way and it is only right after i finished reading this ebook in which in fact modified me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Beverly Hoppe-- Beverly Hoppe

Extremely helpful for all class of individuals. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I realized this publication from my i and dad
suggested this ebook to discover.
-- Adela Schroeder II-- Adela Schroeder II
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